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POLICY FOR DETERMINING FILN{ CLASSIFICATIONS

1" lntroduction

1.1 The public exhibition of all films on licensed premises nnust either be classifled by
the British Broad Film Classification (BBFC) or authorised by the Licensing
Authority under the powers of the Licensing Act 2003.

1-2 Section 20 of the LicensinE Act 2003 (the Act) provides that where a premises
Licence or Club Premises Certificate authorises the exhibition of a film(s), the
licence must include a condition requiring the admission of children to filrns to be
restricted in accordance with recommendations given either by the British Board of
Film classification (the BBFC) or by the Licensing Authority its-elf.

1.3 The purpose, of this Policy is to set out the formal procedure for the Licensing
Authority to determine the classification of previously unclassified films, appeals b!
distributors against the British Board of Film Classiiication's decisions'ol ,equests
to reclassify films.

2. Definitions

2.1 "Children" means- any person under the age of 1g years.

2.2 " Exhibition of a film" means - the exhibition of moving pictures.

3. circumstances the Licensing auttrority may classify a film

3'1 The Licensing Authority may be requested to authorise the showing of an' unclassified film(s) within the area of Ribble Valley Borough council.

3'2 The Licensing Authority may also be requested to authorise a filrn that has
already been classified by the British Board of Fitm Classification (BBFC)
when:

3.2'1 a distributor of a film wishes to appeal against the decision of the BBFC and
request that the Licensing Authority re-classifies/authorises the film for local
screening (with recommendations on age restrictions); or



3.2.2 an independent party may request that the Licensing Authority reclassifiesl
authorises the film for local screening (with recommendations on age
restrictions).

4. Submission of film

4.1 Applications for authorisation of films shall be referred to and determined by the
Licensing Sub Committee on behalf of the Licensing Authority.

4.2 Applications should be submitted to the Licensing Authority with a minimum of 28
days betore the proposed screening.

4.3 An application for authorisation should include the following information:

1. the name of the film maker'
2. a brief synopsis of the film
3. any recommendation as may have been made by the film maker upon

age limit for the intended audience for exhibition of the film;
4. any existing classification issued by an existing classification body, whether

within or outside the UK;
5. information identifying the material within the film considered by the exhibitor

to be likely to have a bearing on the age limit for the audience for exhibition
of the film.

6. the language spoken in the film and whether there are subtitles in English.
7. details of how any age restrictions will be enforced.

4.4 All requests shall be accompanied by the film(s) where possible in DVD format to
avoid delays. The cost of supplying this shall be borne by the Applicant. lf DVD
format is not possible then arrangements will be made for a suitable venue to view
the film.

4.5 lf the film contains dialogue in a language other than English an interpreter will be
required for the classification. Ribble Valley Borough Council will arrange for a
suitable interpreter and the applicant will be responsible for the cost of this.

4.6 All requests must be accompanied by detailed reasons for the request.

4.7 Applicants must ensure that all material that is the subject of the application
complies with all other relevant legislation and has not been created through the
commission of a criminal offence.

5. Process

5.1 Requests will be dealt with as expeditiously as possible as it is appreciated
that films are generally only shown in cinemas for a relatively short period.

5.2 The Sub Committee will view the entire film and assess it against the BBFC
guidelines and Section 182 Guidance (Guidance).

5.3 The Chairman of the Sub Committee will have the final decision on the
classification to be applied to the film.

5.4 The Sub Committee shall issue a Notice of Determination of the authorisation
within 5 working days from the date of viewing.



6.

6.1

5.5

5.6

6.2

6.3

The Licensing Authority will formally advise the applicant and the licence holder
of any recommendation(s) restricting the admission of children to the film(s).

Where the Licensing Authority has determined to refuse authorisation of a film
clear and concise reasons shall be given.

Classification

ln accordance with the Guidance, the Iicensing authority shall concern itself primarily
with the protection of children from harm when classifying films. lt will not use its
powers to censor films save where there is clear cause to believe that this is required
to promote the Licensing Objectives.

The Guidance states: 'The protection of children from harm includes the protection of
children from moral, psychological and physical harm and this would include the
protection of children from too early an exposure to strong language and sexual
expletives, for example, in the context of film exhibitions or where adult entertainment
is provided.'

The Licensing Authority considers the classification system used by the BBFC to
be nationally understood and accepted. lt will therefore use this system and any
amendments thereto, as a reference point for determining its
recommendation(s) on the restriction of access of children to the film(s). lt should
be noted however that the Licensing Authority is not obliged to follow these
guidelines.
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